
  

Economic & Commercial Commission 
Meeting Agenda 

 
Monday, May 9, 2022 6:30 p.m. 

KALLSEN CENTER  
 
 

AGENDA ITEMS 
 
OPENING 
APPROVAL OF APRIL 11, 2022 MINUTES 
APPROVAL OF TODAY’S AGENDA 
INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
 

1. Chairman’s Report      

2. New Business/Old Business 

a. Land Bank Program 

3. Staff Report 

a. Business Breakfast  

 

 4.  Receive Comments from the Public 
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Economic & Commercial Commission  
Meeting Minutes – April 11, 2022 

 
 

Members Present     Staff  Present 
Jay Walsh       Kimberly Clarke, Community Development Dir. 
Dennis Reidy      Carolyn Mitera, Bus. Retention & Mrktg. Spec. 
Dino Sanfilippo      Kathy Congreve, Commission Secretary  
Christine Obbagy      
Richard Osty      Members Not Present   
Dan Fitzgerald      Adam Guldan  
Chris Shoemaker     Chris Schiller   
       Brian Potter  
   
 
Chairman Walsh called the April 11, 2022 Economic & Commercial Commission meeting to order at 6:30 
p.m. There was a motion made by Commissioner Sanfilippo, seconded by Commissioner Fitzgerald to 
approve the minutes from the March 14, 2022 ECC meeting. All in favor; motion carried. A motion to 
approve the agenda for tonight’s meeting was made by Commissioner Obbagy, seconded by Commissioner 
Shoemaker. All in favor; motion carried.  
 
Chairman’s Report – 
Chairman Walsh commented on the Ethics Filing (Statement of Economic Interest) request and the new 
questions on the form this year. Some Commissioners are not willing to provide answers to some of the 
questions regarding income and assets that the County is requesting. Commissioners seeking more clarity 
can attend the sessions scheduled at Village Hall on April 21 and 22; Jay will try to attend and see what he 
can find out. 
 
New Business/Old Business – 

Business Breakfast 

Kimberly said that the invitations were done. Carolyn stated that the evites were sent out and the postcards 
will be mailed this week. Commissioners stated they did not receive an evite. Forty-four businesses are 
receiving the milestone achievements awards for 2021 and 2022.   

Kimberly stated that they’re working on the presentation. The agenda will highlight major developments 
and data showing how we’re doing such as permit stats, construction costs, investments being put in to the 
community, and industrial vacancies. Also, Covid’s impact and what we did to help businesses, info on the 
grants, and tie in the branding and how we’re utilizing the monies previously going to the CVB. They’d 
like more participation from the ECC Commissioners if they are willing to volunteer to be greeters; they 
might also want to pair them up with developers. Kathy suggested a strategy to get business members 
networking. Kimberly asked that if Commissioners have any further ideas to reach out to her or Carolyn; 
she’ll share more with the group as things come up. Kimberly asked if other Commissions were invited in 
the past; Jay stated that they were not. 

Commissioner Reidy asked how many of the attendees are developers. He felt that this could be an 
opportunity to kick off a marketing program to appeal to developers rather than to members of the Chamber 
of Commerce. Kimberly will share that list or get a percentage number to the group. 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked about the Village purchasing the land at 191st & Harlem from the school 
district. The land was purchased and will be resold. There is still a portion of property there that someone 
else owns. 
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AEDO Accreditation 

Kimberly said that the firm wants to schedule a visit; she’ll get something confirmed with ECC Chairman 
Walsh and the Mayor for May or June. They had questioned if it is planned to update our Marketing Plan; 
she’ll follow up with that.  

 

Duvan Drive Reclassification Request 

Kimberly finally connected with Ira; he apologized for the length of time that this process took. Because of 
the long delays it was dated to last week, making the request valid for five years from this April. After the 
five years, only a renewal is required. There are a couple of businesses that will be renewing soon.  

 

Staff Report – 

Story Map 

Kimberly stated that they are looking at a Story Map to be a more dynamic page on our website for people 
looking at current projects. She suggested that Commissioners look at Woodridge’s map gallery for an 
example. This update would be more user friendly, interactive and promote the community. It will be 
launching soon and there are no extra costs to us; since we’re part of the GIS Consortium it’s in their scope 
of projects. Kimberly stated that they do internal monthly Community Development Reports and she can 
provide them to Commissioners but the Story Map page will probably cover that information. 

 

Development Updates 

Starbucks has opened and will having a Ribbon Cutting on May 10th. They have availability for two more 
tenants. 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked if we are still offering an incentive for a restaurant at The Boulevard; 
Kimberly replied that yes that would still be considered. There is a potential tenant in the space next to the 
fitness center.  

Kimberly spoke to Jim at Banging Gavel; he has an April 15th scheduled closing. As soon as he can show 
proof of it, he can operate the beer garden again as long as there’s a safe way to do that with the building 
under construction.  

Kathy asked about safety fencing around the Sports Station property. Kimberly stated that there was fencing 
but it came down; it’s in the hands of the attorney now. 

RJ Seafood is moving forward on their project; they put their patio project on hold for now and are focusing 
on the interior.  

The Magnusen project will be submitting plans for a Clubhouse permit. They have told her that the 36-unit 
building will be ready to submit for permit the week of April 18th. 

Kimberly asked for feedback from anyone who attended the Brew & Vine. Commissioners stated that there 
weren’t many vendors and attendees were leaving as early as 6:30 pm. 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked if the Chamber of Commerce has appointed a new director yet. Kimberly 
stated that Mary Kay Campbell (former part-time director of the Lockport Chamber) has been hired and 
will start on April 18th.  

Kimberly stated that they have someone interested in reoccupying the former 350 Brewery.  
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Kimberly asked if anyone had been in the new Durbin’s Express. She stated that the owner of the former 
Durbin’s property claims he has three other tenants interested; if so, he would rehab it. At one time he had 
talked about demoing it. The challenge at that location is the fact that he doesn’t have the ability to have an 
apartment there to offset the taxes. 

Kimberly is still trying to get a hold of the owner of the former Cardinal Fitness. The outdoor patio on the 
north side is deteriorating and starting to heave. They’re trying to get him and the HOA together and offer 
grant support. 

Wyman’s is working on a new sign; a grant request will likely be presented next month. 

The Whistle is going to enclose their current open patio; they’ll apply for the redevelopment grant and it 
will be presented for approval at next month’s ECC meeting. Primal Cut will also be presented at next 
month’s ECC meeting for a façade grant. 

Kimberly’s team reached out to the Land Bank Authority to pick up where Patrick Hoban left off. We simply 
need to appoint a staff member to the board. They are Federal and State funded to acquire land and will 
work in partnership with the Village. We can provide them with a list of properties that are of interest. We 
have a lengthy list of properties that would be good to get movement on.  

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked about the vacant funeral home on 183rd. A spa is planned to go in there. 

The Brady Gill Funeral Home on Oak Park Avenue is doing a modification to build an apartment there to 
house on-call staff.  

Juancho’s Tacos  has opened on 183rd Street where Vito and Nick’s used to be.  

Brixmor Phase 2 will bring in a discount clothing store. They submitted plans for a demo and buildout and 
will re-façade the rest of the center. They also want to have an option to have a building with a drive-thru 
out in the parking lot. 

The cannabis store was approved at the Plan Commission meeting and will go before the Village Board.  

Commissioner Reidy asked what happened with Durbin’s closing. Kimberly said she and the Mayor’s office 
are in regular talks with the Durbin’s owner. They’re hoping to get him back on his feet and find another 
good spot for him downtown. She’s heard both stories, from the landowner’s perspective and the tenant’s 
perspective. Commissioner Reidy asked if the owner will be eligible for a façade grant if they remodel; 
Kimberly stated they would. They’ll work with the owner to see if they can help him with the grants and 
hopefully one of the three businesses interested will sign a new lease agreement. Commissioner Reidy 
asked if they would be eligible for a grant if they did a total tear down. Kimberly stated that if they do a 
total redevelopment they may be eligible for an TIF incentive agreement depending on the type of tenant 
he brings in and the increments that might be generated; maybe even some sales tax sharing. 

Kathy asked about Small Business Association Week the first week in May. Carolyn said that they are 
putting together some helpful tips to share throughout that week. She mentioned that many businesses she’s 
been in touch with are not even aware of it and she wants to give them ideas on promotions they can offer 
and things they can do to grow their business throughout the year. Kimberly encouraged the new Chamber 
director to attend the Business Breakfast and promote what the Chamber can do for them too.  

Kimberly will be providing a list of properties and projects for the Commissioners. Chairman Walsh 
suggested displaying it on the in-room screen at the monthly meetings. 

There were no other questions or comments from Commissioners. 
 
Comments from the Public – none 
 
There was a motion made by Commissioner Reidy and seconded by Commissioner Obbagy to adjourn the 
meeting. Vote by voice call. All in favor; motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:33 p.m. 



 

 
 
 
Date: May 9th, 2022 
 
To: Economic and Commercial Commission 
 
CC: Kimberly Clarke, Community Development Director 
 
From:         Jarell Blakey, Community Development Management Analyst 
 
Subject:                            Re-joining the South Suburban Land Bank & Development Authority  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The South Suburban Land Bank & Development Authority (“SSLBDA”) is an intergovernmental 
agency that was established in 2012 as the first land bank in Illinois. The organization facilitates the 
redevelopment of aquired properties both residential and commercial through partnerships with 
developers, community organizations, lenders, and local governments. The SSLBDA is a subsection 
of the Southland Development Authority which is dedicated to the equitable redevelopment of the 
southland while also boosting the tax base for municipalites. Overall, striving to improve the quality 
of life for the Chicago southland residents.  
 
The SSLBDA  that receives fuding through state and federal funding in addition to the money that is 
raised through operations. There are currently 28 members of the SSLBDA that span across both 
cook and will counties. A highlight of utilizing this organization is that it has the ability to work across 
counties to obtain properties and act as a regional economic development tool for municipalities to 
legally hold, manage and develop tax or bank foreclosed properties and put them back into 
productive use. 
 
The Village of Tinley Park was previously a member of the SSLBDA. However, due to staff transition 
in both of our organizations, there is a need to re-establish membership to begin working with the 
organization again.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The land bank will operate through us identifying properties that we designate as “problem” 
properties or properties that would be suitable for redevelopment. In order to begin the 
membership three intergovernmental agreements need to be signed to establish membership and 
begin our work with the land bank 
 

1. The first declares membership, which needs council approval then is reviewed by the 
SSLDBA board as well.  

2. The second, appoints a representative to the SSLDBA Board to represent the community, 
this person can be any full time member of village staff or elected official. It has been 
decided that this individual will be the Community Development Director.  

Interoffice 

Memo 



 

3. The third and final one is the abandonment IGA which gives the land bank authority to take 
over property to maintain and make necessary repairs and sales.   

  
After IGAs have been signed, village representative will forward list of properties in adverse 
condition to the land bank then the “SSLBDA” will begin process of obtaining  properties. The 
process on average takes 9 months to 1 year once formally in the core process. The typical 
lifecycle of a property with the South Suburban Land Bank is as follows:  
 

1. Municipality identifies problem property and presents to Land Bank. 
2. Land Bank evaluates whether the property meets the legal definition of abandoned, and if 

so, files a court case through its attorneys.  
3. Property winds its way through the court process (takes approx. 9 months) 
4. Judicial Deed awarded to Land Bank.  
5. Land Bank staff conducts field assessment of property to determine stabilization needed 

and what should be done to get property market ready. 
6. Land Bank staff assigns property to real estate broker for listing. 
7. Property available on the open market. 
8. Offers to purchase presented to Land Bank staff. 
9. Land Bank staff reviews offers and sends summaries to municipal representative to weigh 

in.   
10. Approved offers are sent to Land Bank attorneys to initiate closing process. 
11. After closing, Land Bank retains the sale proceeds that are left after closing costs as 

operating revenue to continue its work throughout the Southland. 

 
Any offers received on properties within the community are given to our representative for review. 
If the board member does not agree with vision for property, SSLDBA will defer to board member. 
However, the landbank is the owner of the property and will be listed as such on property records, 
etc. and ultimately can do what they see as best fit.  
  
Before a property can be taken over, the abandonment IGA must be adopted before they can even 
begin to look into the property as the property must meet certain requirements to be taken over by 
the SSLDBA.   
 
It is important to note that the land bank does not attempt to acquire  “competitive” properties. If a 
property is in a contentious bid/sale process, the land bank will not pursue this property as the 
focus of the organization is on properties that are in adverse condition without a path to 
remediation in place.  
 
 
REQUEST 
 
Staff requests that the ECC recommends the program to Village Board.  
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